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Auditor JohnF Cornell
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CONGRESSIONAL
Senators Win T Allen Madison John M

Thurston Omaha
Ksprcseiitatives First District Jesse B Strode

Lincoln Second D H fiercer Omaha Third
Geo U Meiklejohn Fullerton Fourth K J Hai
ner Aurora Fifth Wm K Andrews Hastings
Sixth O M Kein Broken Bow

JUDICIAL
Supreme Court T L Norval Chief Justice

Harrison and Folk associates
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ONeill WIl Westovcr Ruslivillc

LEGISLATIVE
Representative Fifty second District OP

Bililncs Korden
Senator Fourteenth District Otto Mutz
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LAND OFFICE
Register 0 R Glover Longpine Receiver J
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Treasurer G P Crabb
Jierlc Geo Elliott
Sheriff Amos Strong
Judge W R Towne
County Attorney FM Walcott
County Superintendent Lillian Stoner
Surveyor Chas Talt
Coroner A Lewis

Max viertel
Commissioners W APaiker

I P Sullivan

PRECINCT
Overseers of Highways R Hansen and J Raj

L Constable R Towne
Justices of the Peace John Dunn and J M

Camin
Assesso- r- John Dunn

VILLAGE
Town Board K Sparks president C H Cor-

nell
¬

treasurer T C Hornby clerk D S Ludwlg
and PF Simons

Marshal and Water Commissioner Henry
Razor

chool District No 1 F M Walcott president
M V Nicholson treasurer J CPettiJohn secre-
tary

¬

W S Jackson G P Crabb and J T Kealey
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SOCIETIES
Imp 0 RM

sitting Bull Tribe No 22 Improved Order of
Red Men meets everysecond and fourth Friday
evening of each month at Davenports Hall
Visiting brethren are fraternally invited to be
present at the councils of the tribe
J H Ska us F M Maech

Chief of Records Sachem

A F A M
Minoekadusa Lodge No 192 A F St A M

meets in regular communication Saturday even-
ing

¬

on or before the full moon in each month
members of the order in good and regular stand-
ing

¬

cordially and fraternally incited to attend
J T Kbklhy W M

WW Thompson Secv

0 E S
Northern Star Chapter No 69 Order of the
Eastern Star meets on second and fourth Tues- -

dav evenings of eash month in Hornbys hall
iW WThomfson Maggie Wauudtx

Secretary Worthy Matton

A qTv TV

Valentine Lodge No 70 A O U W meets
on l si and 3rd Mondays of each month
J C Pettijohx Rec 0 W Hahx M W

D OF H
Valentine Lodge No Degree of Honor

holds regular meetings first and third Wednes ¬

day evenings of each month
M CHRIBTKNSEX MBS J C PKTTUOHN

Recorder Chief of Honor

I O O P
X x Valentine Lodge No 205 I O O F meets
f every Thursday evening Visiting brothers cord

lallv nvlted to attend our meetings
D H Thurston Fkank Braxton

Secretary Noble Grand

a A R
Col Wood Pest No 208 Department of Ne-

braska
¬

regular meet tig 2d apd 4th Saturdays of
ach month at 2 d m sharp Comrads from

other Posts are cordially invited to attend
J w TccKRu John Dunn

Adjutant Odmmander

M W A
Valentino Camp No 1751 Modern Woodmen of

America meets second and fourth vvefluesday
evenings of each month at Davenports Hall
Visiting neighbors cordially invited to aitend
W S Jackson W E Hax-s- -

Clerk Venerable Counsel

K of P
Cherry Lodge No 169 Knights of Pythias meets

very Tuesday evening at Davertgort8 Hall
W S Jackson E P Roberts

K of R aud 8 Chancellor Commander

Arrival and Departure of Mails
-- MaIl east and west closes at s pm
Rosebud leaves at 8 joo a m dally except Sun ¬

day and arrives at 500 p m
Simeon Kennedy and Oasis leaves

at 700 a m Mondays Wednesdays and Fri-
days

¬

and arrives at 700 p m Tuesdays Thurs ¬

days and Saturdays
Ft Niobrara leaves daily at700 a m and

500 p m arrives at 930a maud 730 pm
Kewanee and Sparks arrives Mondays

Wednesdays and Fridays at 509 p m and
leaves Tuesdays Thursdays ind Saturdays at
7s m

General delivery open from7P0 a m to 700
p m General delivery open on Sundays from
6 to 10 a in Lock boxes opendaily form t a

toS00p m
W EHALEY Postmaster

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS CARDS

JQD CLARKE

Attorney-at-La- w

Allklnds of legal business promptly attended to

Valentine Nebraska

T C DWYERJ -

Physician and Surgeon

Omce at C R Watsons Drug Store Prompt
attention given to all professional calls

Valentine - Nebraska

Teachers Examination
The regular monthly Teachers
Examination will be held the
third Saturday of each month
atmy office in the Court House
V LILLIAN STONER

SupL of Schools

-P-R-

rSIMONS

PROPRITOR OF

LINE NO

Satisfaction guaranteed

Seasonable charges

NATIONAL SOIONS

REVIEW OF THESR WORK AT
WASHINGTON

Detailed Proceedings of Senate and
House Bills Passed or Introduced
in Either Branch Questions of Mo ¬

ment to the Country at Large

The Legislative Grind
The House did nothing Tuesday await¬

ing the action of the Ways and Means
Committee on the tariff bill In the Sen-

ate
¬

to day 438 bills and eight joint reso-

lutions
¬

were introduced They embraced
nearly every phase of public business
Mr Allens batch of bills numbered about
seventy five They included bills direct-
ing

¬

the foreclosure of the government
lien on the Union Pacific road to prevent
professional lobbying defining the pow-
ers

¬

of the judiciary for service pensions
etc Mr Lodges bills included those to
amend the immigration laws and for a
Hawaiian cable Bankruptcy bills were
presented by Mr Nelson of Minnesota
and Mr Lindsay of Kentucky Mr Mor-
gan

¬

reintroduced the Nicaragua canal bill
before the last Congress and also a joint
resolution to abrogate the Clayton Bulwer
treaty A resolution by Mr Frye of
Maine calling for information as to the
operation of civil service rules to river
and harbor work was agreed to after
some criticism of civil service operations
Mr Frye said it was a step toward abol-
ishing

¬

these rules so far as they related
to common labor on engineering work of
the government The Senate adjourned
until Thursday as did the House

The session of the Senate Thursday was
brief A smile went around the cham-
ber

¬

when Mr Stewart a resident of Car-
son

¬

City Nev where the pugilistic con-
test

¬

occurred offered a bill for the relief
of one Corbett It proved to be a private
pension bill One of the measures intro-
duced

¬

by Mr Gallinger proposed an
amendment to the Constitution prohib-
iting

¬

legislation in behalf of any relig-
ious

¬

denomination Mr Turpie of In ¬

diana gave notice of a speech on the
election of Senators by popular vote and
introduced a resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution for the
purpose The first report of the session
was presented by Mr Gear of Iowa
from the Committee on Pacific Railroads
and was favorable to the bill for an ad-
justment

¬

of the Pacific Railroad debts
by a commission consisting of the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury Secretary of the
Interior and Attorney General A reso-
lution

¬

by Mr Lodge of Massachusetts
was agreed to instructing the Committee
on Foreign Relations to inquire whether
the islands of St Croix St Johns and St
Thomas of the West Indian group could
be purchased by the United States and
if not the probability of their sale to
other powers At 1 oclock the arbitra-
tion

¬

treaty was reported and debate be-
gan

¬

Speaker Reed has definitely decided
that for the present nt least he will not
appoint any of the regular committees of
the House beyond the three already an ¬

nounced In this way all miscellaneous
legislation will be blocked and the entire
attention of the House focused on the
itarifl bill The bills which are being
introduced by the hundreds will have to
iwait until the committees to which they
would go under the natural course of
things are appointed

Immediately after the reading of the
journal in the House Friday Mr Dingley
reported the tariff bill Mr Bailey se-
cured

¬

unanimous consent to extend for
two days the time in which the minority
report may be filed The sundry civil
bill carrying 53147551 and the general
deficiency bill carrying 81G6214 were
passed The Senate open session lasted
fifty minutes and was given almost entire-
ly

¬

to the introduction of bills Most of
the day was spent in executive session
the international arbitration treat- - being
under discussion The Senate confirmed
the nominations of John Hay of the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia to be ambassador of the
United States to Great Britain Horace
Porter cf New York to be ambassador
of the United States to France Henry
White of Rhode Island to be secretary
of the embassy of the United States to
Great Britain Perry S Heath of Indiana
to be first assistant postmaster general
C U Gordon to be postmaster at Chi-
cago

¬

The Senate adjourned till Mon ¬

day
The House Saturday pushed through

the two remaining left over appropria ¬

tion bills according to Fridays schedule
the agricultural bill carrying 3182002
and the Indian carrying 7670220 Aftet
the appropriation bills were passed a res-
olution

¬

for extra mileage and stationery
for this session of Congress was adopted
The debate on this resolution was rather
lively and a question as to whether Mr
Ilolman the watchdog of the treasury
who opposed it Jiad taken the extra
mileage voted by the Fiftyrtjiird Congress
was used to greatly embarrass the econ-
omist

¬

He finally declined to answer it
on the ground that it was impertinent

News of Iinor Note
Dispatches received in Nevp York from

Panama state that Gen Antonio Bzeta
died there

By far the northernmost postoffice in
the world has just been ordered estab-
lished

¬

by the Norwegian Government on
Spitsbergen Island to the north of Npr
way It will be mainly for the benefit of
the excursionists who find their way there
at rare intervals

Prince Frederick Leopold of Prussin
who began bicycling secretly has been
forbidden to continue so doing by the
Empress on the ground that it is not gen-
tlemanly

¬

Her Majesty has conceived n
violent dislike for bicycling- - and has pro
vailed upon the Emperor to discontinue
the practice

In regard to the financial condition of
Mrs Parnell mother of the late Irish
leader John Parnell her son says that
he has made suitable provision for her
but that she for some time back has lost
all knowledge of the value of money
giving recklessly to all comers and it has
been found necessary to place a check
on her expenditures

Judge Goff has appointed Z T Vincent
receiver for U B Buskirk merchant
and timberman of Logan W Va As-
sets

¬

125000 liabilities unknown This
is a result- - df the recent failure of the
Sliger Lumber and Manufacturing Com
pany

Eire which started in the huilding uf
the Elkins Hardware and Furniture Com ¬

pany in the town of Elkins the home of
Senator Elkins burned almost the entire
business portion of the place Elkins has
no fixe department and the flames were
jsoon beyond control having mostly frame
buildings in their pathway

BLOWS UP ON THE RAIL

Boiler of the Locomotive of te Iake
Shore Limited Iixplodeu

With Of terrific crash that shook the
earth for blocks around the monster loco-

motive
¬

at the head of the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern passenger train known
as the Chicago and Boston special ex¬

ploded as it was leaving Chicago on its
journey eastward Two lives were lost
in the explosion Engineer Frank was
hurled with the top of the cab high in
the air The force of the drive sent the
jnans body through the skein of telegraph
wires as though they had been cobwebs
The body fell with the piece of shattered

ieab fully 300 feet from the tracks in a
vacant lot that was half swamp Fire-

man
¬

Smith was caught under the escap-
ing

¬

steam which poured out of the boiler
with such force tlat that it drove the ten
tier back against the baggage cars He
was found bruised and torn and scalded
The death of both men is supposed to have
been instantaneous

The driving wheels of the engine were
torn from their forged steel axles The
steam-chest- - was gone The valves and
pipes were torn and twisted Massive
plates were driven into the stone ballast of
the roadbed The reversing lever a solid
steel piece four feet long was thrown
nearly a quarter of a mile and cut through
the roof of George Brocks house 0874
Calumet avenue cleaving through shin-

gles

¬

lath and plaster and falling at the
foot of a bed A plate of iron weighing
fifty pounds wrecked the board fence in
Mr Brocks back yard

In the coaches of the train there was
felt a tremor and then the brakes acting
automatically ground on the wheels
There was a niullled roar The first three
cars were jarred from the track and for
nearly 300 feet pounded over the ties
pushing before them the wrecked locomo-
tive

¬

The passengers were not aware of
what was going on The train crew rush-
ed

¬

out of the vestibuled platforms and
saw the cloud of steam into which they
were being carried Then hail of broken
metal began to fall on the track and
coaches Soon all was excitement in the
train

Nobody can tell what caused the explo-
sion

¬

The company officials had no the-
ories

¬

to offer in explanation of the wreck
of one of the newest engines on the road

FIRST LADY IN SOCIETY

Mrs Saxton Who Will Probably Take
Mrs McKinleys Place

Mrs Maria Saxton on whom it is be-

lieved
¬

will devolve the chief social duties
of the White nouse in the McKinley
regime is the aunt of the Presidents
wife Mrs McKinley owing to her deli-

cate
¬

health will not be able to attend to
all of the obligations that fall to the lot

vM - iff A

MKS MAKIA SAXTO

pf the mistress of the executive mansion
Mrs Saxtop will reside with the McKin
leys at the White House and will in all
probability not only take the head of the
line in state affairs but will alsp find it
necessary to look after the details of the
household a task which Mrs McKinley
wil hardly be able tp perform Mrs Sax-
tpn is an accomplished woman used to
the ways of society and may be qpnfident
Iy relied upon by her niece to play the part
of hostess with all the correctness the
eminent position calls for

IPAHOS qERMAN SENATOR

Henry Heitfeldt Who Succeeds the
Brilliant Dubois

The senatorial election in the Rocky
Mountain States which attracted mpst
attentipn was tiat in Idaho where Sen ¬

ator Fred Dubois was battling for a re¬

election Dubois was one qf the Repub ¬

licans who espousing te silver- - CftU8P
bolted thp convention which ncupinated
McKinley for President and was one of

8EXATQP IIElTFELDT

the most eloquent and persistent workers
in Bryans behalf As a reward the Dem ¬

ocrats and Populists wove expected to re-

turn
¬

him to thp Senate but failed After
a deadlock of several weeks State Senator
Henry Heitfeldt was chosen to the upper
bouse of Congress

Heitfeldt is a Populist ITe was boru
In Germany and came to this country as
a young man The accent of the Father--
land clings to his tongue He is a pros-
perous

¬

farmer and has proven a clever
politician

John Austin Stevens the original
founder of the1 Society of the Sous oj
the Revolution is uovr living Na
port and ou Washington- - foirhday
toien the Rhode Iglan0 Sons of the
pevplutipn held their Urst celebration
he delivered the principal address

In Paris work Is about to commence
in preparation for the worlds exhibi-
tion

¬

in 1900 The city of Paris adver-
tised

¬

recently for bids for the work of
clearing the grounds for the erection of
the buildings for the exhibition

Sanitary Valne of Sunlitrht
In a great many households as mucn

pains is taken to exclude sunlight as
If it were poison This course is adopt¬

ed because fears are entertained that
the brilliant radiance will affect the col-

or
¬

of carpets furniture and other arti-
cles

¬

But the fact is now coming to be
widely known that sunlight is a won-
derful

¬

minister of health and this con-

sideration
¬

leads well informed people
to welcome it instead of trying to ban ¬

ish and exclude it Many forms of dis-

ease
¬

to which man and beast are sub-
ject

¬

are due to the presence in the hu ¬

man system of microbes or bacilli and
it is now known that some species of
bacilli are killed by strong sunlight
This is particularly true of the typhoid
and anthrax germ

Salt These Facts Down
Salt puts out a fire in the chimney
Salt in the oven under baking tins

will prevent their scorching on the bot-
tom

¬

Salt and soda are excellent for bee-

stings
¬

and spider bites
Salt thrown on soot which has fallen

on the carpet will prevent stain
Salt put on ink when freshly spilled

on a carpet will help to remove the
spot

Salt in whitewash makes it stick
Salt thrown on a coal fire which Is

low will revive It
Salt used in sweeping carpets keeps

out moths San Francisco Post

Home Made Flour coop
Some day when you have the time

make your wife a flour scoop Take a
tomato can stand It on the fire until

CONVENIENT FLOUR SCOOP

one end drops off and cut out the sides
as described in the picture With shin-
gle

¬

nails tack on a piece of broom stick
for a handle and there you are

Delicious English Muffins
To make English uwfflns scald one

pint of milk and while bot add two
ounces of butter When lukewarm add
half a teaspoonful of salt half an ounce
of compressed yeast dissolved in two
taiblespoonfuls of warm water and two
cups of flour Beat thoroughly and
stand aside for two hours bake in
greased muffin rings on a hot griddle
Ladles Home Journal

Iemon Pie
The grated rind and juice of one lem-

on
¬

one cupful of sugar the yelks of
two eggs and one teaspoonful of corn ¬

starch wet with a little cold milk then
stirred into a half cupful of boiling
milk and added to the other ingredi ¬

ents FU1 a deep plate lined with pas-
try

¬

and when baked frost with the
Whites of two eggs beaten with three
tablespoonfuls of sugar and brown
lightly in the oven

Orange Charlotte
Make an orange jelly and use tne

pulp as well as the juice for flavoring
removing seeds and fibrous part of
oranges Line a mold sides and bottom
With large square crackers soaked in
milk and sprinkled with cocoanut Pour
in the jelly and set it away to harden
Heap whipped cream over it when
served
Food and Drink Consumed in Lifetime

The average man takes five and a
half pouuds of food and drink each day
amounting to one ton of solid and liquid
nouvtehment annually In seventy
years he eats and drinks oue thousand
times his own weight Ladies Home
Journal

Hints
A dress pattern always makes a nice

present and can be bought in a box
for that purpose
v Silver handles for tooth brushes are
arranged so that the brushes fit into
them and can be renewed whenever
necessary

Electricity can be utilized for table
decoration in wonderful ways Minia ¬

ture icebergs surrounding an electric
light produce a beautiful effect and
lights can be arranged among ferns so
that they resemble a cloud of fireflies

Fresh stains upon wall paper where
people have rested their heads can be
removed by covering the spot with a
mixture of pipeclay and water made
into a soft paste and letting it remain
over night Then brush it off with a
stiff whisk broom

A pretty and effective decoration foij
a scarlet and white dinner given recent-
ly

¬

was white anemones ancL branches
of scarlet barberries They were iuj
clear white glass vases oneat eachjendj
of the long table Sprays of smaU i

were laid across the table aujdj tidj ftb
knots of scarlet iilbons

A verj convenient ajjiite to have in
a lipuseis a moifoi Wftgr stick about
fflrtj inches Xk a deep notch in
ouee Wiht ttus pictures may be
ttfedj toy the wires from their hooks
VruSjhed and replaced thus saving the
climbing up and down on a step ladder
which la so tiresome to a woman

Among the latest uses to which fresh
bread has been put is to furnish decora-
tions

¬

in the way of artificial flowers It
is said that these bread blossoms aiv
excellent imitations when first ni
and artistically colored As the eadi
becomes old the flowers tak a faded
look which makes the tHl more true
to nature

PLAIN OR FANCY
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Real Estate

ABSTRACTER
Valentine Nebraska

Office in P O Building

The DONOHER
Has recently been refurnished and thoroughly renovated

making it now more than ever worthy of the

reputation it has always borne of being

THE MOST COMPLETE
AND COMFORTABLE HOTEL

IN THE NORTHWEST

Hot and Gold Water Excellent Bath Boom Good Sample Boom

M J DOifOIXEB Proprietor

Qherry Qounty Bank
Valentine Nebraska

Every facility extended customers consistent withjeonservatiye banking
Exchange bought and sold Loans upon good security solicited at reasonable
rates County depository

E SPAKKS President OHAELES SPABKS Cashier

B

RI

HALEY

ANK OF VALENTINE
C H CORNELL Frosittent M F NICUOJjSON Cashier

Valentine Nebraska
A General Banking Business Transacted

Buys and Sells Domestic and Foreign Exchange

Corrwpondants Chemical National Bank New York First National Bank OmaHs

CITIZENS - MEAT - MARKET
GEO G SCHWALM PROP

This market always keeps a supply of

FISH AND GAME
In addition to a first clasB line of Steaks Roasts Dry Salt Meati

Smoked HamB Breakfast Bacon and Yegetables

At Statter a Old Stand on Main Street

5

VALENTINE NEBRA8KA

THE PALACE SALOON
HEADQUARTERS

WINES LIQUORS and CIGABS
OJ the Choicest Brands

Valentine - Nebraska
- -- i

Remember
that this office is fully prepared at all times to turn out
on the shortest notice in the most artistic and -

workmanlike manner all kinds of

Job Printing


